
We can't wait to work
with you!

INFO@WILDBIRCHDESIGN.COM

We transform special
occasions into extraordinary
experiences. 

We create momentous occasions worthy
of savoring, intentionally curated to
inspire connection to our surroundings,
ourselves, + the beings we share space
with.  We celebrate sustainable lifestyles,
inclusivity, locally sourced natural
materials, + supporting small businesses.

 We are rooted in healing + nourishment.
"How can we help" is always on the tip of
our tongues. Compassion + generosity
are our superpowers.  Each of our
packages will be tailored to you + your
special day.

the Wild Birch way

wbd
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Let's start here
ENGAGEMENT                               $2,500

Take the pressure of making the proposal perfect.
custom curated décor + florals,  signature cocktails +
zero-proof bevies, nibble boards, reservation or private
dinner, + dessert spreads

ELOPEMENT                                          $6,500

Luxurious facial + body care, adornments to make you
feel radiant, curated décor + florals, fresh + local
beverages, delightful breakfast spread, nourishing bites +
desert board, reservations or private chef 

PRE-WEDDING CELEBRATIONS       $4,500

Engagement parties, bridal party celebrations, + more -
fridge + bar stocking, coordination of lifestyle
reservations - spa, private lingerie fittings, skiing,
bodywork + yoga, etc., breakfast, nibble + dessert
spreads, luxurious facial + body care kits, curated décor,
florals, + more.

*all packages + pricing reflect a starting point
for your bespoke celebration
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Let's start here
WEDDING WEEK                                $10,000

Arrivals + departures: Fridge + bar stocking for you, bridal
party + guests, welcome notes/baskets + a visitor must-see
list, party favors + bridal party gifts, rehearsal dinner
reservations or private chef, etc., day after brunch + farewells

Day of styling + staging: Getting ready food & drink spreads,
self-care accouterments + adornments, ceremony +
reception florals, tablescapes + all the vibes, cake + gift table
staging, custom local cocktails, mocktails + beverage
selection, post-celebration wind-down kit for bride + groom,
day after brunch spreads, + more.

HONEYMOON                                       $5,500

Bespoke planning, styling, + staging of everything you
might need for an unforgettable rejuvenating honeymoon
in VT, all the local yummy treats, beverages, + experiences
curated with the joy the two of you share in mind.

*all packages + pricing reflect a starting point
for your bespoke celebration
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Your Next Steps
1. 2. 3.
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Choose Your Starting Point

Tell us the options most aligned
with the experience you want to

create for yourselves + your guests.

5 min. Questionnaire + Call

Please take a few moments to tell us
more about your dream celebration +

schedule a 15 min call.

Let's Get Started!

We'll take the wheel from there,
drawing up an inspiration

palette + proposal to bring your
vision to life.
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